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July 13,2015

Brent). Fields
Secrecary
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

AppliCLZtion ofCertain Title VII Requirements to Security-Based Swap Trnn snctions
Connected with a Non- U.S. Persons Denling Activity Tbat Are Arrangec4 Negotiated, or
£"(ecttted by Personnel Located in a U.S. Branch or Office or in a U.S. Bmnch or Office ofan
Agent (File No. S7-06- ! 5)

Dear M r. Fields:
ICI Global ' appreciates the opporruniry co comment on che proposed rule amendments
and the re-proposed rule by the Securities and Excha nge Commission ("Commission" or "SEC") co
address the application ofT icle VI I of rhe Dodd-Frank \'Vall Street Reform and Consumer
Protection Act ("Dodd-Frank Act") to cross-border security-based swap acrivities. 2 The Proposal
gene rally modi fies the Commissio n's o riginal proposal to focus o n a non-U.S. person's dealing
activity as rhe t rigger for the application ofa numbe r of the SEC's security-based swap ru les. 3 We
support the P roposal's modified approach and believe ic is appropriate co focus on such dealing

1

The international arm of the Investment Company Lrutirute, IC I Global serves a fund membership that includes
regulated funds publicly o ffered to im·estors in jurisdict ion s wo rldwide, with combined assets of USS I 9.7 trillion. IC I
Global seeks co advance the common interes ts and promote public undersunding of rc:gubtcd investment funds, their
managers, and im·cstors. l ts policy agenda focuses on iss ues ofsignificance ro funds in the areas offinancial srabilicy.
cross-border regulation, market structure, and peruion provision. ICI Global has offices in London, Hong Kong. and
Washington, DC.
Application ofCcrr:~.in Tide Vll Requirements to Sccuricy-13asr:d Swap Transactions Connccrc:d with :1 Non-U.S.
Person's Dealing Activity That Arc Arranged , Negotiated, or Executed by Personnel Located in a U .S. Branch or Offi ce
or in a U.S. Branch o r Office ofan Agent, 80 FR 27443 (May 13,20IS) . availabl~ ar
hn.p://www,gpo.gm-/fd~y</pkg/ER-20 I 5-05 -13/ pdf/20 I 5· I 0382.pdf (•Proposal") .
2

3

Cross-Border Security· Based Swap Activities: Rc·Proposal o f Regulation SBSR and Ceru in Rules and Forms Relating
to the Registration ofSccurity·Bascd Swap De4lers and Major Security· Rased Swap Participants, 78 FR 30967 (May 23,
2013). available a/ bttp://www,gpo.gov/ fd:ij-./ pkg/ FR-20 13-05-23 / pdf/2013- 10815.pdf("Original Cross-Border
Proposal~).
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activity, rather than the activities ofa non-U.S. person not engaged in dealing activity (e.g., a non
U.S. regulated fund), in determining whether certain of the SEC's security-based swap mles would
apply to transactions between such a non-U.S. person and a non-U.S. dealer.
Specifically, we have the following comments.
•

We support the Commission's proposal not to require a non-U.S. person engaging in
dealing activity to consider the location ofits non-U.S. counterparty or that counterparty's
agent for purposes ofthe de minimis exemption from registration as a security-based swap
dealer ("SBSD"). The Commission's modified approach would no longer incenrivize non
U .S. dealers to avo id engaging in swaps transactions with a non-U.S. regulated fund with a
U.S. manager to stay under the de minimis threshold.

•

\Yfc support the Commission's decision to eliminate the activities of a non-U.S. person that
is not engaged in dealing activity as a trigger for the application ofche external business
conduce requirements. Imposition ofthese requirements on a non-U.S. regulated fund
solely because ofics retention ofa U.S. asset manager would be inconsistent with the
expectations ofinvestors in the non-U.S. regulated fund and is unnecessary to protect U.S.
markets or U.S. investors. We also urge the Commission not co apply the external business
conduct standards to transactions between a non-U.S. person and a non-U.S. SBSD,
including transactions that are arranged, negotiated, or executed by personnel of the non
U.S. SBSD located in a U .S. branch or office.

•

\Y/e support the Commission's proposal not to subject transactions between two non-U.S.
persons to che clearing and trade execution requiremencs on the basis ofdealing activity in
the United States, including transactions that are arranged, negotiated, or executed by
personnel located in a U .S. branch or office. Non-U.S. persons (including non-U.S.
regulated funds chat arc managed by U.S. asset managers and investors in such funds) would
not expect to be provided such protections.

•

\Y/e request chat the Commission modify the reporting hierarchy so chat a non-U.S. person
engaging in dealing activity in the United States (but not registered as an SBSD) would be
the reporting side if it conducts a transaction with a U.S. person chat is not engaging in
dealing activity (such as a U.S. regulated fund). 1l1e entity engaged in dealing activity would
have a greater capacity to fulfill that responsibility chan a U.S. regulated fund.

•

\Y/e continue to urge the Commission to re-propose the margin rules for uncleared security
based swaps to be in line with both U.S. and international regulacors so chat non-U.S.
SBSDs may be able to use substituted compliance to comply with the margin requirements
for their transactions with their non-U.S. counterparties.
Background

Our members- investment companies chat are registered under the Investment Company
Act of 1940 and ocher regulated funds in jurisdictions around the world (collectively, "regulated
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funds") 4 - fin d security-based swaps, as well as other derivat ive insrrumenrs, particul:uly usefu l
portfolio management tools that offer considerable AexibiJity in structuring funds' invest ment
portfolios. Regulated funds employ security-based swaps and o cher derivatives in a variety ofways,
including ro hedge orher in vestment posit ions, egui tize cash that the fimd canno t im mediately
invest in direc t equi ty holdings, manage a fu nd's cash position s mo re generaJly, adj ust the d uration
ofa fi111d's po rtfolio or manage a fimd 's portfo lio in accordance with the investment o bject ives
stared in the fun d's prospectus. lC l members, as market participants represe nting millio ns o f
invesrors, generaJly support the goal ofp roviding greater oversigh t of the swaps markets.

As the Com missio n well recognizes, the securi ty-based swaps market is a global ma rket and
security- based swap t ransac tio ns are "largely cross-border in practicc."5 G iven the internatio nal
natu re of these transaction s and efforts by regulators worldwide to regulate these activi t k s, [ C I
Global has emphasized repeatedly the importance o f global coordination among regulators with
respect co cross-border application ofderivatives regulatio ns to avoid imposing, at best, du plicative
:md, at wors t, conAicting regulatory req uirements on counterparties.6 \Y/ e have expressed our
concern that there may be reluctance co engage in cross-border derivatives transactio ns, u nless
re~:,>td ato rs coord inate the requirements that would appl y to such acti vities. lnre rnario naJ com ity

• Fur purpos~ of this lcuer. che cerm "rcguJaced fund" refers co any fund chac is organized or formed under the laws ofa
nation. is authoruc:d for public sale: in the country in which ic is organized or formed. and is regulated u :1 public
investment company under the laws of that country. Generally. such funds arc rq;ulaccd co make chcm eligible for sale
to the retail public, even if a particular fund mayclccc co limit its offering co institutional investors. Such funds typically
arc ~uhjcct tosubscam h·c regu lation in areas such as d i.~closurc, form oforganit.ation, custody. min imum capital,
valuation, inve$tmcm rcHriccion~ (t.g., leverage, types of invc:s rmcn ts or "eligible a.~~et(." concc m rarionli m irs and/or
divers ification Standards). Examples ofsuch fu nds include: U.S. invcscmcnc companies regu lated under che l rwcscmcm
Company Act of 1940 (" lnvc~uncm Company Ace"); F.U "Undertakings for Colleccivc 111\•esunerH in Tran~fcrahlc
Securicie ."or UC ITS: Canadian mutual funds; and japanese il1\·estmcm crus es.
~ Proposal. supm note
6

2. ac 27446.

Scr Lccrc r fro m Da n W:mrs, Ma naging Directo r, IC I Global, co Rob ert dcV. Frierson. Secretary, Board ofGovernors

of t he Fed eral Rese rve Syscem, Barry r:. Mardock, Dcpu ry Director, O ffice o f Regulatory Policy. Farm Credit
A dmin i~cr.uio n, Robe rt E. Fd tl rnan , Executive Sec retary, Federal Deposit l nsur.t nee Corpora cio n, Alfre d M. Poll ard,
General Counsel, Federal H ousing Financing Agency, Legis lative and Rq,'lrl acory Activities Division . Office of
Compcmller ofchc Currcnc)'• and Christopher Kirkpat rick, Sccrerary, Commod ity Futures Tradin~; Com mis~ion,
dated November 24,2014: Letter from !)avid \VI. l31ass, General Counsel. IC I. co Robert deV. Frierson, Secrctal)·,
Board ofGo,•e rnors ofchc Federal Rese rve Syste m, Ba rry F. Mardock, Deput y Director, Office of Regulatory J)olicy,
Fmn Credit Administrati o n, Ro hcrc E. Feldman, Exccucivc Secretary, Fedcrai Depns it Insurance C orporatio n, Alfred
M . Po ll:ud. G ene ral Co unsel , Federal H o using Fin ancing Age ncy, Legislative am i Rcgulaco ry Activities Divis ion. Office
ofComptroller of th e: Currency, and Christoph er Kirkpat rick. Secretary, Commod ity Fucurc:s T rading Commission,
dated No,·cmber 24,20 14: Lenc r from Karric !\!c!\1illan, General Counsel, IC I, :md Dan Wacers. Managing Oirccror,
ICI Global, co F.lizabc:ch ~ lurphy, Secretary, SEC, dmd Augu~t 2 1,20 13
Lccccr co Original Cros~-Border
Proposal "): Letter from Karric: McMillan, General Counsel, IC I, and Dan Water>, Managing Director, IC I Global, ro
\'layne Llyrc:s, Secretary General, lhsd Committee: on Banking Supervision . Llank for lnccrnacion al Settlements. and
David \'<fright. Secre tary Genera l, l mcrn acional Organization ofSecu ri ties Commissio ns, dated Mar. 14,20 13; Lcner
from Ka rric McMillan, Ge neral Cou nsel, IC I, a nd Dan Wa ters, Managi ng D irector. 1C I G lobaJ. to !l l c:lis~aJcrgens,

nCI

Secret:II)'• CF-TC. daced Feb. 6, 20 13: Lmer from Karrie ~ !c~ l ill an, Ge neral Counsel. IC I. and Dan Waters. Ma nagi ng
Director, IC I Global, co \Vaync Byres. Secreta I)· General. Ba d Committee on lhnking Supcrvbion.l3ank fo r
International Settlements. and David \X1 right, Sccrc:tal)· General, l mernarional Org:mizacion ofSecurities
Commissions, d:ued Sept. 27, 2012: uner from Karric McMillan, General Counsel, ICI. and Dan Waccrs, Managing
D irector. ICI Glohal. co David Scawick. Secreta ry, CFTC, dated Aug. 23. 20 12.
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and practical consideratio ns dictate that there be real and meaningful coordination among
regulators on how cross-border transactio ns between counterparties in different jurisdictions
should be appropriately regu lated.
Under the Original Cross-Border Proposal, security-based swap transactions would be
subject to the SEC's security-based swap rules if they are ( 1) entered into with a U.S. perso n or (2)
otherwise "conducted within the United States." When the Commission adopted certain aspects of
the Original Cross-Border Proposal, including the definition of"U.S. person" for the purposes of
the applicat ion of the security-based swap rules, the Commission deferred adoption ofthe
"transactions conducted within the United States" prong to allow for further considerarion. 7
In chis Proposal, rather than using the term "transaction conducted within the United
Scares" (or lookin g to the activi ties ofcounterparties that arc nor engaged in dealing activities) as the
trigger for the application ofthe SEC's security-based swap rules, the Commission has determined
to consider whether certain aspects ofthe dealing activity are conducted by personnel located in a
U.S. branch or office. Specifically, rhe Commission is proposing amendments to certain ru les under
the Securities Exchange Act of1934 ("Exchange Ace") to address the application of the de minimis
exception to securi ty-based swap transactions connected with a non-U.S. person's security-based
swap dealing activities that are arranged, negotiated, or executed by personnel ofsuch person
located in a U.S. branch or office or by personnel ofsuch person's agent located in a U.S. branch or
office.
In addition, the Commission is re-proposing a rule and proposing rule amend ments that,
among o th er things, would not apply most ofthe external business cond uct rules to the "foreign
business" (including security-based swap transactions char are nor arranged, negotiated, or executed
by personnel ofrhe non-U.S. SBSD loca ted in a U.S. branch or office or by personnel of irs agent
located in a U.S. branch or office) ofnon-U.S. registered SBSDs. Finally, the Commission is
proposing amendments to Regulatio n SBSR to require any security-based swap transaction
connected with a person's security-based swap dealing activity that is arranged, negotiated, o r
executed by personnel ofsuch non-U.S. person located in a U.S. branch o r office or by personnel of
its agent located in a U.S. branch or office to be reported to a registered swap data repository
("SDR") and publicly disseminated pursuant to Regulation SBSR.
Commission 's Determination to Focus on D ealing Activity as the Trigger for Appl ication
ofSEC's Swap Rules is Appropriate
The Original Cross-Border Proposal defined a "transaction conducted within the United
States" to mean any security-based swap transaction that is "solicited, negotiated, executed, or
booked within the United States, by o r on behalfofeither counrerparty ro the transactio n,
regardless ofthe location, domicile, or residence status ofeither coumerparty to the transaction."
Under the Original Cross-Border Proposal, ifa transaction were conducted within the United

7

Application of"Security-Based Swap Dealer" and "Major Security-Based Swap Participant" Definitions to C ross·
Border Security-Based Swap Activities, 79 FR 39068 Ouly 9, 2014),available at hup: //www,gpo,gov/ fdsys/pkg/FR

20 14-07-09/pd f/20 14-1s':l37.pdf.
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Srares, SBSDs would be required to include these transactions for purposes ofthe de minimis
exemption calculation for SBSD registration and ro comply wirh certain requirements with respect
to their non-U.S. counrerparries. In addition, certain transaction level requirements in connection
wirh reporting and dissemination, clearing. and trade execution would apply co transactions
conducted within rhe U nited Stares. In n:sponse ro the Original Cross-Border Proposal, we had
expressed concern that rhe formulation of the definicion ''transaction conducted within the United
States" was so broad thar rhc rest as proposed could have captured transactions of non-U.S. clientS
(including non-U.S. regul:m:d funds) rhat retain U.S. asset managers ro manage rhcir investment
portfolios.8
We appreciate that, in response in part to comments regarding cl1e breadth ofthe proposed
definition, the SEC has determined not to adopt a definition ofthis term and generally to focus on
certain dealing activity for the imposition ofthe SEC's security-based swap mles. Specifically, the
Proposal would no longer require a non-U.S. person engaging in dealing activity ro consider the
location ofirs non-U.S. counrerp:my or char counrerparcy's agent in determining whether the
transaction needs robe included in its own de minimis calcul ation. Under the modified approach,
whether a transaction should be included in rhe de minim is calculation turns on the activity ofthe
non-U.S. dealers rather than the activities oftheir counrcrparties. We believe rhe Commission's
modified approach would no longer incenrivize non-U.S. dealers to avoid engaging in swaps
transactions with a non-U.S. regulated fimd with a U.S. manager to stay under the de minimis
threshold. ll1e modification would prevent non-U.S. regulated funds with a U.S. asset manager
from being disadvantaged compared to non-U.S. regula red funds wirh a non-U.S. asset manager and
avoid driving such asset management business overseas.
In addition, the Proposal would apply rhe external business conduct requirements ro the
"U.S. business" offoreign SBSDs (i.e., any secu rity-based swap transaction arranged, negotiated, or
executed by personnel of the foreign SI3SD located in a U .S. branch or office or by personnel of its
agent located in a U.S. branch or office or any transaction entered into, or offered to be entered into,
by the foreign SBSD with a U.S. person). \Xfe support the Commission's decision co eliminate the
activities ofa non-U.S. per:;on that is not engaged in dealing activity as a rrigger for rhe application
ofthe externa.l business conduct requirements. As we stated in response to the Original Cross
Border Proposal, Dodd-Frank Act requirements should not be imposed solely because ofthe
retention ofa U.S. asset manager. Such a result would be inconsistent with the expectations of
investors in non-U.S. regulated funds and is unnc<:essary ro prote<:t U.S. markers or U.S. investors.

\X'e arc concerned, however, with rhe proposal to apply the external business conduct
requirements to rhc "U.S. busi ness" of foreign SBSDs. Where borh parries ro a transaction arc non
U.S. persons, the mere fact that one of the parties uses personnel located in the U nircd Stares to
arrange, negotiate or execute transactions should not cause the external business conduct standards
to apply to the parties' transactions. External business conduct standards arc intended to protect
rhe counrerparty ofan SBSD, but rhe non-U.S. person countcrpartics would not expect such
protections from their non-U.S. SBSDs. A foreign SI3SD will likel y be subject to comparable

8

IC I Letter to Origin al Cross-Uordcr Proposal, mpm note 6.
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regulation in its home jurisdiction, and it is not clear that applying the external business conduct
standards in this case would protect the U.S. markers.
Moreove r, as a practical matter, it is difficult, if not impossible, for non-U.S. regulated funds
ro know whether a foreign SBSD uses personnel in the United Stares to arrange, negotiate or
execute transactions, and, accordingly, whether transactions with the foreign SBSD will be subject
ro the external business conduct standards. Although the external business conduct standards apply
directly to SBSDs {and not directly to regulated funds), we expect that regulated fund
counrerparties will need to have appropriate documentation and representatio ns in place {such as
ISDA Dodd-Frank Protocols) prior co trading with any SBSD that is subject to the external
business conduct standards. These regulated funds therefore could face interruptions in their
investmenr activities because they would not have the documentation in place reguired by a foreign
SBSD to satisfy its own regulatory obligations. TI1e location ofa foreign SBSD's activities also could
change over time, which could lead to further uncertainty for foreign regulated funds that seck to
trade with foreign SBSDs.
We appreciate the Commission's acknowledgement ofand efforts co add ress our concerns
expressed in response to the Original Cross-Border Proposal In the Proposal, the Commission
notes that the re-proposed approach should mitigate the problems regarding the potential effect of
rhe initially proposed rule on
fund managers that manage offshore nmds because only the
location ofthe personnel of the registered foreign SBSD or the location ofpersonnel of its agent
(and not that ofpersons acting on behalfofa non-U.S. regulated nmd in rhe transaction) would be
rdcvanr to whether rhe transaction is U.S. business or foreign business of the registered foreign
SBSD.9 Although we agree with the Commission's proposal not to consider the location ofa non
U.S. regulated nmd in applying the external business conduct rules, as noted above, we urge the
Commission ro reconsider irs proposal co apply rhe rules based on the location ofpersonnel of the
SBSD. \Y/c do not believe that applying the external business conduct rules to transac tions between
a non-U.S. SBSD and a non-U.S. regulated ntnd counrerparry would be consistent with
international comity or necessary for the protection ofU.S. markets and U.S. investors.

u.s.

Commission Should Adopt Its Proposal Not to Subject Transactions berwee n Non-U.S.
Persons to Clearing and Trade Execution !\equirements
The Proposal would not subject transactions between two non-U.S. persons to rhc clearing
and trade execution requirements on the basis ofdealing activity in the United States, including
transactions that are arranged, negotiated, or executed by personnel located in a U.S. branch or
office. The SEC belkves that the risks that would be posed by these transactions would be better
addressed through capital and margin requirements and that requiring such transactions to be
cleared and executed on a platform would impose a significant burden on certain market
participants.
9

Pro posal,supm note 2, at 27476. To the extent th at a non-U.S. regulated fund is a U.S. person (including because it

has irs principal place of business in the United Stares), a foreign SJ3SD would be required ro co mpl y with external
business conduct requirements in any rransacrion wirh that fund because rhc counrcrparry is a U.S. perso n. \XIhcther a
non-U.S. regula red fund with a U.S. subadviser has its principal place of business in th e U nited St:ucs is basc1l on the
f.1cts and circu rmtancc.~ of the particular fund.
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We agree with the Commission's analysis ofthe transactions between two non- U.S. persons
and support the Commission's proposal ro nor subject such transactions ro the clearing and rrade
execution requin:mcncs. As noted by the Commissio n, these rypcs of t ransaction-level
requirements focus on counrerparry and opaarional risks, but the risks for "such transactions reside
primarily outside the U nited States. " 10 \'1/e concur, and we do not believe non-U.S. persons
(including non-U.S. regulated funds that arc managed by U.S. asse t managers and investors in such
funds) would expect ~uch protections to be.: provided. Moreover, iris likely that the~c non-U.S.
persons would be subject ro rhe regulatory req uirements in their own jurisdictions, w hich will likely
cover clearing and t rade exec ution requiremen ts as agreed by the G-20 countries.
C ommission Should Requ ire Non-U.S. F.ntiric.:s That Engage in Dealing Activity to Report
Securitv-Bascd Swaps
The Proposal sets forth which side.: would h ave the dury ro report a security-b ased swap
where neither side is a registered SBSD or a registe red major security-based swap participant and
neither side is a U.S. person or o nl y one side is a U.S. person. In a si tuation in which one side
includes a non-U.S. person that engages in dealing acriviry in rhe United St:ucs {i.e., rhe non-U.S.
person arranged, nc.:goti:ued, or executc.:d the relevant tr:m sac tio n through personnel located in a
U.S. branch or office o r by p ersonnel of irs agent loc:ued in a U.S. branch or office) and the other
side includes a U.S. person, the Proposal would require rhe sides to select the repo rting side.
\Ve recommend that the Commission place the obligation ro report o n the non-U.S.
counrerparry that is engaged in dealing activity rather chan rhe U.S. person that is no t engaged in
dealing acti\'ity, such as a U.S. regulated fu nd. 11 The entity engaged in dealing activity would have a
greater capacity ro fulfi ll rh ar responsibility than a U.S. person rhar is not engaged in dealing
activity. U.S. regulated fu nds are unlikely to have the infrastructure in place to serve as rhe
reporti ng parry, and we arc concerned rhar U.S. regula red funds may not have the economic
leverage to require thei r non-U.S. dealers to report. 'l hcrcforc, U.S. regulated fund s would h ave to
incur con siderable expense either ro develop a n:porting system or to contract with an outside
vendor to satisfY this obligation. Either option could impose significan t costs o n these fimds and
their investors. Shifting rh c reporting obligatio n to the dealing entity likel y would impose minimal
incremental costs on such dealing entity, give n that many dealing entities already h ave arrangements
in place to satisfY derivative transaction reporti n~; obligations.
Commission Should Re-Propose Margin Rules for Uncleared Securiry-Ihscd Swaps
The Proposal would continue to apply "entity-level" requirements, such as margin, to all
registered SBSDs. Under rhe Commission's framework, non-U.S. SBSDs would be permitted to
seek substituted compliance for their enricy-lcvcl requirements. \Y/e arc concerned, h owever, that,

1

~ Proposal. supm note 2. at 2748 1.

11

\XIhcrc: a non-U.S. regulated fund that was co nsidered a U.S. person was transacting with anon-U.S. dealer, the:
Proposal also would require the sides co select the reporting side. Simibrly, the non· U.S. counrerp:my that is engaged in
dealing activiry would he hcttcr siwated w fi.JIIill rhe reporting ohligacio n dun the non-U.S. regubcc:d fund.
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in the context ofmargin rules for u ncleared security-based swaps, substituted compliance would not
be ava ilab le as a practical matter.
As we have previously expressed to the Commission, che SEC's proposed margin rules for
uncleared security-based swaps are substantially different and inconsistent with the proposals
advanced by ocher U .S. regulacors 12 and EU regu lacors 13 and from the international standards
adopted by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision ("BCBS") and the International
Organization ofSecurities Commissions ("IOSC0"). 14 Ifthe Commission determines to adopt the
margin rules as currently proposed, it would be highly unlikely that the Commission could make a
substituted compliance determinat ion for another regu latory regime (including the margin rules
adopted by the CFTC). Ifthe Commission is not able to make a substituted compliance
determination for margin rules ofother major jurisdictions, non-U.S. SBSDs and their
counterparries would be subject to duplicative and conflicting margin requirements. \Y/c believe
this result would be extremely unfortunate given the enormous efforts chat ocher U.S. and
international regulators have expended to harmonize the margin rules for uncleared derivatives.
We urge the Commission co work with its fel low regulators- both in the United States and abroad
-to avoid imposing unnecessarily duplicative and conflicting margin requi rements on entities chat
engage in cross-border transaction s.

11

La.sr fall, the Office of rhc Comptroller of the Currency, the Doard ofGovernors of the Federal Reserve System, the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Farm Credit Adm inist rati on, a.nd rhe Federal Housing Finance Agency
(together, the ~prudential regulators") and the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (~CFTC") re-proposed their
margin requirements for uncleared swaps and security-based swaps. Su Margin and Capital Requirements for Covered

Swap Entities; Proposed Rule, 79 FR 57348 (Sept. 24. 20 l4),nvaiiii1Jle nt lmp://www.gpo.gov/f\lsys/pkg/ FR-20 14-09
2:Updfl20 14-2200 1.pdf ("Prudential Regulators Proposal"); i'vbrgin Requirement.~ for Uncleared Swaps for Swap
Dealers :md Major Swap Participants, 79 FR 59898 (Ocr. 2, 2014),nvailablc nr )mp://www,gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR
20 14- 10-03/pdf/20 14-22962,pdf (~CF'1'C Proposal").
13

In June 201 S. the European Securities and M:trkcr Authority, the European B:tnking Auth ority. and the European
Insurance and Occupational Pensions Authority (collectively "European Supervisory Authorities~ or "ESAs") issued a
second consultation paper on drafi: regulatory technical standard s ("RTS") for margin requirements for non-centrally
dea red OTC derivatives. Second Consu lr:ttion Paper on Draft Regulatory Technical Standards on risk-mitigation
techniques for OTC-derivative contractS nor cleared by a CCP under Article 11( IS) ofRcb'lllation (EU) No 648/2012,
June 10, 201 5,nvllilnble 111 hups·//www.cba,curopa.cu/documcms/10180/ l !06136/I C-CP-2015
002t!C+CPton±Risk+Manag~:mrnr±Tcchnjqucstfor+O'!'Ctdcriyativest,pd£
14

Letter from Paul Schott Stevens, President and CEO. ICI, to TI1e Honorable Mary Jo White, Chair, SEC. dated May
11 , 201 S,nvnil<~ble nt hups://www.jci.org/pdf/28969,pdf. In the letter, we urged the SEC ro re-propose its capital,
margin, and segregation proposal for SBSDs and major security-based swap participants ("MSBSPs") in a fo rm that is
consistent with both international standards and recent proposals ofother U.S. regulators. Were the Commission to
act on the proposal now before it, it will be impossible to achieve international harmonization ofmargin rules for
uncleared derivatives. Lack of harmonization would undermine one of cl1c important goals of the G-20 countries in
reforming the derivatives markers and could result in regulatory arbitrage. See Margin RequirementS for Non·
Centrally-Cleared Derivatives, Basel Committee on Banking Supervisio n and Boa rei ofthe International Organization
ofSecu rities Commissions, September 20 13, nvnilflblc 111
http: //www.josco,org/Jjbrary/puhdocs/pdf!IQS(;QJ>J)423.pdf("lntcrnational Margin Framework"}.

Mr. Brent J. Fields
July 13. 2015
Page 9 of9

We appreciate rhe Commission modifying rhe Original Cross-Border Proposal ro address
some ofour critical concerns. \Y/e believe limiring rhc scope oftransactions rhar wou ld be subject ro
rhe SEC's sccuriry-based swaps rules properly balances rhe legitimate interests ofrhe Commission in
subjecting tramactions that pose risks to rhe United Sr:ues against the burdens imposed on non
U.S. entities rhat have tangential connection to the United States. Ifyou have any questions on our
comment letter, p lease feel free to contact the undersigned, Susan Olson at
, or
Jennifer Choi at (

Sincerely.

Is/
Dan \Y/aters
Managing Director
ICI Global

cc:

TI1e Honor:tble Mary Jo \XThire
The Honorable Luis A. Aguilar
The Honorable Daniel M. Gallagher
The Honorable KaraM. Stein
The Honorable MichaelS. Piwowar
Steve Luparello, Director, Division ofTrading and Markets, SEC
Gary Barnett, Depury Director, Division ofTrading and Markers, SEC
Brian Bussey, Associate Director, Division ofTrading and Markets, SEC
Dave Grim, Director, Division ofinvcstment Management, SEC
Doug Scheidt, Associate Director, Division of Investment Management, SEC

